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ARGENTINA & CHILE: JOURNEY EXTENSIONS
Enhance your exploration of Argentina and Chile with a journey extension, making the most of your visit.
Discover Easter Island’s mysterious and dramatic isolation, or try your hand at incredible outdoor activities
in the deep wilderness of Patagonia. Add on the world’s first Air-Cruise to Antarctica with plenty to write home about.

Correntoso

Altiplanico

Antarctica XXI

VILLA LA ANGOSTURA, ARGENTINA

EASTER ISLAND, CHILE

ANTARCTICA

4 DAYS

4 DAYS

6 DAYS

$ 1,150
from

*

$ 890
from

*

$5,695**
from

USD$, PP, DBL. OCC.

USD$, PP, DBL. OCC.

Correntoso Lake & River Hotel

Altiplanico Easter Island Hotel

The First Air-Cruise to Antarctica

Nestled in the shadows of the Andes, the Small Luxury
Hotel of the World, Correntoso Lake & River Hotel has
a spectacular setting on the shores of Lake Nahuel
Huapi. An historic retreat for adventure and nature lovers
since 1917, this charming, yet sophisticated hotel
provides gourmet cuisine, an inviting spa and is superbly
placed to enjoy adventurous outdoor activities in
Argentina’s Lake District. Rooms offer the most
exhilarating lake and mountain views, plus a spa in which
to soothe tired limbs following a day of challenging
outdoor pursuits. Dine in the hotel’s gourmet restaurant
offering
Mediterranean-inspired,
local
cuisine
accompanied by glorious Argentinean wines. The hotel
is perfectly placed for snow, forest and water escapades,
including fly-fishing, trekking and horseback riding, to
kayaking, mountain biking and winter skiing or
snowboarding. Your stay in a Junior Suite includes
return airport transfers, an easy-level guided trek, a
romantic dinner at Belluno Restaurant, a hammam
ceremony, body massage and breakfast daily.
Flights and certain activities not included. Inquire for details.

A World Heritage site, Easter Island is not only a place of
surreal natural beauty but also a guardian of the
mysteries of the Rapa Nui people, who continue to
fascinate the world with its silent but majestic stone
moai. This isolated volcanic island, in its oceanic setting,
combines the beauty of the landscape and its
archaeological enigmas that fuse together in a
captivating and mysterious communion. Altiplanico
Easter Island is designed in the style of the traditional
Easter Island boathouse, with luxurious gardens, a
beautiful swimming pool viewing the sea and large open
spaces to relax after encountering the seductive
mysteries of the island. The deep blue of the Pacific
Ocean will permeate your stay as well as the warmth of
the Easter Island culture, with its music, art, history and
architecture.
During your four-day visit, discover the Rano Kau
Volcano, Caves of Ana Te Pahu, Anakena Beach and
more.

Flying over Cape Horn and the mythical waters of the
Drake Passage, ANTARCTICA XXI invites you to a
unique experience that will take you to one of the most
remote places on earth, the coldest, highest, windiest,
driest, and most inhospitable continent – Antarctica. In a
little less than 2 hours of flying from Punta Arenas to
King George Island in the South Shetlands, you will be at
the gates of the White Continent.
On board the M/V Ocean Nova, ANTARCTICA XXI offers
its group of travellers a refined environment for a
discovery journey while enjoying a magical blend of
adventure and elegance. In a stimulating atmosphere
rich with daily activities like shore visits, short treks,
Zodiac boat explorations and lectures, guests will be
captivated by the incomparable beauty of Antarctic
wilderness.

Flights and certain activities not included. Inquire for details.

TOUR CODE: LA2818A

TOUR CODE: LA2818B

USD$, PP, DBL. OCC.

ANTARCTICA XXI only operates at specific times of the
year. Inquire about pricing and various departure options.
ANTARCTICA XXI Air-Cruises do not include airfare to
Punta Arenas. **Pricing valid for Nov. 29, 2017 departure.

TOUR CODE: LA2818C

Flights to the resort/cruise, optional activities, alcoholic beverages not included. Rates are subject to availability at time of booking. *Pricing as indicated valid until December 15, 2017. 2018 pricing available upon request.
Itinerary is subject to change without notice due to weather conditions and time of year. Blackout periods apply. For terms and conditions, refer to page 43.
Ongoing monitoring of the Zika virus continues around the world including Central, South America and the Caribbean. Please evaluate your risks before travelling.

FOR MORE INFORMATION & PRICING, VISIT GATEWAYS–INTERNATIONAL.COM

